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The TOMOKAN was first
published by the students of
Rollins College in 1917. Since
then, it has been published
every year without exception.
But why the name TOMOKAN?
This goes back to the days of
the European discoverers.
North America was a wilderness
inhabited only by the native
Indians. In Florida's case, these
Indians were the Tomokas.
They lived along the banks of
the Tomoka river, in what is
now Volusia County. They were
also the first Indians
encountered by the initial
adventurers from Spain.
Because of these Indian
inhabitants, this peninsula we
now call Florida became known
as Tomoka. As far as we know,
this was the first name given to
Florida.
It was as a tribute to these
Indians, and to the original
name of this peninsula, that
Rollins College, the first private
school of higher education in
Florida, named its annual.
This yearbook is dedicated to
President Jack Critchfield in
grateful thanks for his years of
dedication to Rollins College.
"Under Jack Critchfield's
leadership Rollins has evolved
into one of the finest academic
institutions in the Southeast. I
cannot possibly imagine how
there could be a better college
president anywhere, and firmly
believe that in the years to
come students will justifiably
boast that they attended Rollins
during the Critchfield era. He
will be sorely missed." — Dr.
Charles A. Rodgers
"Jack brought to the presidency
a realism of what could and
could not be accomplished. He
is an exceptionally able,
pragmatic, and tolerant leader
with an uncommon ability to
generate the best in his
colleagues." — Dr. Fred Hicks
"Having had six years of close
association with Dr. Critchfield
as his executive secretary, I
have the highest respect for his
integrity and ability. He is an
outstanding individual not only
as president of Rollins College,
but also as a contributing
member to the community." —
Phyllis Ramey
"I have known many men,
many leaders in government,
military and civil service — Jack
Critchfield takes his place with
those at the very top of the list.
He is the kind of person who
can grasp a problem and
understand the consequences
of it; he knows how to select
courses of action to find
solutions; he knows how to
make people feel they have
been part of the solution and
contributors to his success. One
quality for which I envy him is
his ability to appear relaxed —
and even enjoying himself at
the same time as he was
working. He is a 24 hour a day
man who will always be that —
even if he becomes a dollar a
year man." — Dr. E.F. Danowitz
'Jack Critchfield is very
successful at being all things to
all people. He has a big heart
and cares for people. He is a
very moral man. In fact, he is
one of the most honest men I
have seen at the level at which
he operates. Our relationship
has been one in which I have
trusted him explicitly. He
compensates for the lack of
academic sensitivity with a
tremendous level of insight and
good common sense. However,
time has taken its toll." — Dr.
George Cochran
"Dr. Critchfield is a very
personable person. He will
always do his best and
contribute excessively toward
whatever he does. He has been
a great asset to Rollins, but I
realize that he has high goals in
search of new horizons." — Sha
Stenstrom, Rollins 76
"Each time I work with
President Critchfield I am
moved by his total devotion to
us. He has been a tremendous
inspiration by following his
example of excellence." —
Carter Beese
For eight years of service and
devotion to this community,
our best wishes go to Jack






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Back Row, L to R) Steve Larson, Jerry Goszczycki, Brian O'Toole, Tom Meyer, Ed Waters, Peter Porto, John Clixby, Lenny
Rosow, Lew Moceri, Bob Hartman, Dale Smith, Mark Nicolle, John Noelker. (Front Row, L to R) Andy Eberle, Dave Weinstein,
Marty Lasater, Ed Berger, Jay Scarlata, Chris Mueller, Fed Ruiz, Chris Domijan, Bill McCalmont, Andy Leeker, Craig Kammien,








Susie Johnson, Laura Bleckner, Gordie Halsey, Barb Wilkinson, Coach Harris, Jean Corsin, Bob Schouten, Carol Lomax, John
Hens, Susie Douglas, Geoff Spencer, Dave Wiley, Robin, Gerry DeRoche, Debbie.
145
(First Row, L to R) Jim Massa, Tom Durkee, Bob Zyburt, Paul Callaway. (Second Row) Tim Mahoney, Bob Klusman, Hayward
Bryant, Steve Campbell, Brian Campbell. (Third Row) Larry Crouch, Jay Colling, Bob Morris, Dirk Twine, Jeff Uher. (Fourth




















(First Row, L to R) Mike Johnson, Steve Todd, Charlie Cacciabeve, Rick Page, Jeff Barnhill, Danny Flunn, John Brickley, Pete
Duglinski, Danny O'Dowd. (Second Row) Rusty Piggot, Steve McDonald, Don Kiwor, Paul Uher, Barry Dunlap, John Hendy,









(First Row, L to R) Christy Thomas, Kim Cook, Lori Kinsley. (Second Row) Wyndi Zumft, Susan Kelly, Sue Harmon.
THE NAME OF THE GAME
It is not the critic who counts, not the man who points out
how the strong man stumbled, or where the doer of deeds
could have done them better
. . .
the credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by
dust and sweat and blood, who strives valiantly, who errs and
comes short again and again, who knows the great
enthusiasms, the great devotions, who spends himself in a
worthy cause, who at the best, knows in the end
the triumph of high achievement; and who, at the worst,
if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so
that this place shall never be with those timid souls who
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Dale Amlund, Robert Juergens, Val Jahn, David Pearson, Lawry Robinson, Jeanann Glassford, Steve Nielsen.
Mary Machat, Lawry Robinson, Lori Howlett, Wendy Caprioli, Nancy Shaw, Dale Amlund, Lori Hendry, Steve Nielsen,
Meloney Holder, Denise Carlson, Dr. Juergens, Val Jahn, Adriane Rosenthal, David Perarson, Kathy Castleberry, Jon Schuth-







Directed by Grover Gardner**
Set Design by William C. Baker*
Costume Design by Sue D'Urso
Technical Director & Lighting Designer: Jonathan Schultheiss








PLACE: The English Countryside, Somewhere South of London
ACT I Scene 1 The Dining Room, Saturday, 7 p.m.
Scene 2 The same, Sunday, 10 a.m.
There will be one fifteen minute intermission
ACT II Scene 1 The same, Sunday 8 p.m.
Scene 2 The same, Monday, 10 a.m.
Rollins Players +Theta Alpha Phi





Directed by: Robert O. /uergens
Set Design by: Lawrence Robinson *+
Costume Design by: Dale F. Amlund
Technical Director: Jonathan Schultheiss
Lighting Design by: Lawrence Robinson*+
Photography: George Hudnutt
CAST (In order of Appearance)
Amos Jeff Ashburn
Father Rivard Chip Johnson*
Erna Prindle Sandy Bird
Toby Felker Thomas Nowicki
Sister Rita Kimberly Sands
Mrs. Shandig Valerie A. Jahn*+
Prosecutor David L. Bass
Monsignor Nicholson Van Ackerman
Louise Lori Howlett
Music to the "Lilac Song" by William B. Hardy
Food Preparation by Anna Lea Heard
THE RUNNER STUMBLES was suggested by an actual turn of the century
trial for the murder of a nun in Michigan.








- The New 1925 Musical -
Play by Otto Harbach & Frank Mandel Music by Vincent Youmans
Lyrics by Irving Caeser it Otto Harbach Directed by Steve Kane
Music Direction by Nelson Huber Set Design by Dale F. Amlund
Finale Costumes Designed by Dale F. Amlund
Technical Direction & Lighting Design by Jonathan Schultheiss
Choreography by Paula Gale
rA\L i tin nrApr nf inMlranfvt
. .
Virginia Light
. . Valerie A. Jahn*+
. .
Grover Gardner*
. . David L. Bass
Adriane Rosenthal*
Betty Brown . . Isabel Pearce
CHORUS
BOYS GIRLS
/ot/y Kielbasa Cathy Casselberry
Patrick Maguire Wendy Caprioli
David Ward Robin Maples
Bruce Barker Lori Howlett
Van Ackerman Patrica Wheat
Fred Williams Tanya Rodgers
JeffAshbum Judith L. Johnson
Jack Parsons Susanne Sewell
Steve Pride Melissa Covell




* Rollins Players t Theta Alpha Phi
IN MEMORIUM
We note, with deep regret, the loss of Dorothea Lynch, the first head
of this department, a distinguished lady of the theatre, and a long time friend








Last nite we had a party and as usual it was declared as a
Mad Hatters! Among distinguished guests were: Holly
Hobbie from M. City, Polly floating through in her
wedding veil, and Virginia waltzing across the dance floor
with Wally while "the Beav" looked on. The cruisemobile
arrived with conductor Adair who presented Christmas-
fest in October. Karen, only slightly buzzed, roared in on
the subway. Laura walked in, slanty-eyed, and flashed us a
smile. The dramatic entrances of the evening were made
by Valerie and Lori as they ad-libbed their way to the bar.
And Peggy shot through the door faster than a speeding
bullet to greet the men of her escort service.
Ann Marie came in a purse and gave an orate on
volleyball which left her speechless. Nancy arrived highly
out of control and made frequent trips to the john.
Colleen senior Rushed in after having international
relations and said "Love-us or Lev-us." And Anne brought
her needlepoint because it was porto-ble.
Felicia was there with a full moon and provided "hot"
refreshments — doughnuts and Tom Collins'. Gail
masqueraded as the hostess with the mostest — people
said that she looked sharp; get the point? Lisa was seen
absorbing her favorite lager, a Bush. Joanne seemed to be
actively involved, putt-ing around the party. Adriane was
staged by the bar but she wasn't reciting last nite's lines.
Come on, spill the beans! Jeanmarie got off duty and was
shaking and baking on the dance floor. Pat jogged around
the party in a gorgeous green warm-up suit, trying to
score. On the outskirts of the party Allison was guarding
the vegetables and dip. Dick and C. Walton just tried to
keep their balance. Our attention was diverted to the
center of the dance floor to the ravishing beauty, Donna,
our own version of Gypsy Rose Lee.
Carol and Tom had their own private pre-party in room
203. Funny, no one remembers seeing them there . . . And
of course Becca was out in the phone booth — but no
one could decide whether she was calling Super-David or
placing a bet on the Redskins game. Tammy showed her
proficiency at the art of clogging and is going to teach us
NOW! Along the same lines, Jennifer has had such
smashing success that she is contemplating opening her
own dance studios. Another talent has sang her way to
stardom, but frankly Jana, you can have him. Ashley
bombed around at the party and by the time she left she
had really left her mark. Dottie as usual was having a
smashing good time, muttering "and I still hate C.B."
Martha zzzzzzzzzd under the pingpong table and all she
could say the next day was "I guess you had to be there."
One of those regretting was Wyndi who finally hit the
unlucky number after being bit by the bug. Unfortunately
McNuts couldn't make it; she was auditioning for the
leading role in the Rollins version of "Looking for Mr.
Goodbar." And in lew of the party Julie stayed at the
Beach.
Halfway around the world our sources from radio-free
Rollins gave us these hot flashes on the Australian chapter:
Sandy got the proposal from Jawnie-boy over the phone
(U.S.A. — Australian hotline) and now has the ring to
prove it. Sarah is skateboarding to secret spot but may
take a detour into Paddy's Market for a new sarong. Noel
has left her dancing shoes down at the disco in King's
Cross. Sheila is engaging in different practices and Meg
received our invitation but decided to nicks it. Well, that's
about it for now.
Much love,
The Chi O Milliners
***A special note to you and the pledges: You missed one





As usual, everyone is wondering where the 2ND floor of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house is. Out getting small? Jojo
and Lizzie have spent the fall starting a planetarium on
their balcony where there is free admission every night for
star gazing. Patty Koren after graduation will be doing
commercials for Parkay. When she opens the lid it says
"Butter." We have a new creature on this floor with a
Conehead and millions of legs. — could this be Mardi
Finnman? Who, this year has hit rock BOTTOM - LEY.
Jorie has received the Guiness Book of World Records
Award for watching the most consecutive soap operas in a
row. This year ML has left the courts for "All Her
Children" and has won the Grand prize for the BUBBA-
gum blowing contest. Sally Barley, our beloved pres has
done a terrific job keeping the animals in their cages.
However, during those troubled times a "oh mother
please" was heard around campus. Linda has a case of the
R.N.'s and can only seem to get rid of them by
SPONGING them off. Sally F. seems to have misplaced a
contact lens and has been CRAWLEY-ING around on her
hands and knees for hours. If you ever need a light just
ask Betsy W. — she will give you a flick of her GLICK.
During rush practices this year Sue couldn't remember if
she was in the frontline or the FOR-LINE. Mudgie found
the weather in South America to be more agreeable than
that in HOLLAND. Vicki, "where did you say your room
was; the KA house, the Sig Ep house, or the 4TH floor?"
Becky H. left the Colorado kid and the skiing for the snow
in Chicago. Beth M. traded in her platforms for espadrilles
and was left seen at the Beef making her 100TH toast. Inga
has overcome the St. Louis Blues and is now full of cheer
and NOEL. Deanne has Engaged herself in extra-curricular
activities and has now found her meal ticket for next year.
BJ received her teaching certificate for contributing to the
delinquency of minors — "Anyone interested in Booking
for Mr. Football next year.
As for the Australian girls, they came back a tired bunch.
They found themselves chasing the bloaks and constantly
saying "more piss." But now they are back and their
hoodlum tendencies have blossomed. Ann B. is adding to
her list of Italian friends. Lou is still playing mysterious, but
has left her number with the operator. Sheila and Scuppy
into their new pigpen and are still investing in the Beef,
Harpers, and the I. Mary Jones has recovered from her
broken arm and Sara came back and is totally unchained.
All in all, they have some catching up to do, so
BEWARE!!!!!
Ann H. and Liz M. came back after hibernating in Ireland.
Ann returned with 20,000 pounds of bananas and Liz came
back with an incredible taste for beer. Nice to have you
back, girls.
The rumors you have heard about the third floor are all
true. Without a doubt the third floor is equal to the
second floor in roudiness. Dana these past few months has
been on a HUNT, only to trady RUSTY nails for kentucky
bourbon. MG Flynn, our Rec Chairman, has become
involved and ex-SYCKES-ed about the PTD's. Dolly, our
millionairess, ran into "big" money this year — she got
RICH! Each and every KNIGHT is spent in the library with
her books, her pizza, and her kinky man "H". Martha after
graduation will be applying for the NBC peacock. Even
though we have to wear sunglasses, we are glad to have
her back. Karyn, "you WILD WOMAN, are you still
answering all those phone calls?" Please no Juck! Ginger is
a true lover of animals, especially her TOMcats. Sandy, our
yankee doodle dandy has spent her time singing her
"SLENDER NOW" tunes. Margaret after a late night of
drinking, we find her hugging the KAPPA'S JOHN. After
sleepless nights Gaye finally woke up from her night-
MAHR, Sweet dreams, Gaye! Ledee . . . where are you????




It is the membership that makes a fraternity, rather than
the other way around. Our roster bares the anmes of
many influential men. More importantly, from our
fraternity's standpoint, has been the high percentage of
easy-to-like and interesting members who generate
enjoyable companionship. There is a common bond
between the membership, which can be attributed to a
genuine devotion to Tau Kappa Epsilon plus a concern for
Zeta Phi's best interests.
The prytanis of our illustrious group received an
unexpected surprise from Boston, but Bob has managed to
keep his sense of humor — what a 'Funny Guy.' Cheese
monitored the activities of the second floor boys and it is
hard to recall when the spirit of the Nipper has ever been
higher. Meanwhile, as the stock market continued to fall,
Eric was pulled down in a very painful way. R.A.K. can
always be found in the Bush and Ox, when not on the
throne, can be found no other way but prone. The Troll
has discovered a new means of transportation and has
emerged out of his hole. The sight of Michelob's fizz has
not affected P.W.'s jizz. The Rebel should receive special
recognition for bringing in the new year with a show that
only he does not remember. Eddie (G.B.) thought his sex
life was dead when he found that cactus with his head.
Silky is still good at his tricks, but the brothers proved
better than the master himself; making balls disappear is
great Willie, but rooms disappearing? Manny had his way
until the Polar Bear eyed his prey. Thanks to Louie, "The
Double 'D' Cup," is no longer a member of the "V-Club."
Once we thought that Chester was either a molester or a
painter, until we found him down in the Hay. Woppy has
risen again to the top of the list in early discharge and
dismissal from social gatherings. The Histor should be glad
he only forgot the scroll and not his green card. Calzone
only emerged out of his hut to bum a butt, until winter
term when the door was continually shut. Needle became
Weeds and found out that the land of the R's, L's, and J's
satisfies all his needs. Embryo would gladly exchange his
room of Feat and Fair to be a roommate with Jill. Yes, no
Featus can beat us, but when will he ever admit defeat
and speak with us. May we suggest to our most
controversial bad boy that he bring some brownies on his
patrol, it may help him deal with his frustration. Dressed
to a "tee", with his glass of B and T, we will find the
infamous Mr. C.
We want to congratulate our new brothers and hope that
they will continue to help our organization grow better
than what they have found it.
A final comment is that we have no regrets about this
year. In all truthfulness, we have been enriched by the
working association and companionship of each other, and
are far richer today because of our times together.
ALPHA PHI
Deb H — Deb's got her vision set on Houston . We all
wish you happiness.
Michelle — Did you score with the team?
Ann M — Whatever happened to the b-ball team . . .
Kathy — Schweiziel. Hello, oh, no, softball?
Sandy — Eska, beware of men who wear stockings . . .
Liz — Lizard, how is Theo-logy coming along?
Kim — How deep is the snow in Colorado?
Alyce — What's the latest engagement at the Last Moving
Picture Show?
S.H. — Wang those
.
I'm so embarrassed!
Deb A — The blonde charger is ready to go for it!
Tammy — Oh my s and don't anyone complain.
Sarah — Is life any better off Jolly Rolly's campus?
Amy — You sure do enjoy celebrating other peoples
birthdays.
Crow — How was the sailing on the seven seas?
Beth — You're talking more this year, but what aren't you
telling us?
Cid — Cid went shopping, looking all sBruced up and got
a watch.
Betsy — There is something fishy going on in room 5.
Sunni — Are you still going to Hotlanta?
Lynn — We hear you! But you're such a joy!!
Mindy — Did you pick up any cute Koala bears in
Australia?
Mary — Are you still clowning around?
Tracy — Tell me, what's the attraction at Old Miss.?
Jean D — You are the winner of the invisible blurb of the
year if you're there!
Gail — We know about your grades, but how about your
Marks?
Tina — Soon you'll whistle alone but double trouble will
remember.
Diana — How were the Irish lads?
Sissy — you have any more forms, big L?
Jenny — Are those numbers getting to you? $$$
Lenette — Beanie, shades sure are fun when you're really
too busy!
Tala — You have a super car; Want to trade?
Bonnie — How's the weather with the emperor of Japan?
Lisa — You're flying high with Jim . . . he's so cute!!
Janet — Oh, the agony of softball practice
. . . don't laugh!
Cathleen — Where'd you learn to catch a softball, ha!!
Carol — We're glad you're at 1st and can catch what Tina
throws!
Joyce — Juice, you're been Bob-bing around lately!
Cindy C — Sister K's shadow, watch that you don't get
tangled with a snake.
Megan, Pam, & Patty — You're the fearsome, threesome
of the pledge class!!




The Dixie Rebels from the mansion on the sunny southern
shores of Lake Virginia rose again for another glorious
year. It was a year in which we tried desperately "Tequila"
ourselves, but came up "shorts". It was bottoms up and
boxers down.
Jeremy was hard to keep down. As he was always
"Wheelin" about campus. We lost Carter to Wall Street
and Kelly To Rue De La Cludia. Back in the mansion it was
business as usual. Kenton is the wild hare with the rabbit
habit
. . .
Rocko wasted his time cooking "Frankies" . .
.
with Coach Holland it was always — play ball . . . right
girls? . . . Shubes made a withdrawal from the Banks and
was hot on the draw for AM McGraw . . . Blondie, alias the
Snake, found into a tight T.P. . Yee How? . . . Tyrone
spent most of his time taming the last of the "Dancing
Bears" — Its been great watching Nancy grow over the
years
. . .
Morgan battened down the hatches wheb a
strong Gail blew his way . . . Smuxh was away every
weekend in the Nasal Reserve . . . We thought everything
was big in Texas until Glick came back . . . Big O found
himself with a Dean-O-Mite wife . . . Diamond jack finally
found a girl with visions of Castles . . . Peter Juan went
one better (only KIDding) . . . Billy, how do you make a
Tequila sunRISE? . . .
From all the seniors here's goodbye, we gave it our best.
So here is one last final word of advice "There's no place
like Harpers".
We leave the chapter in the hands of the village idiots,
leading the pack is Wacky Jack who has been anything but
DOORmant . . . Rifle's trigger never jammed . . . the three
stooges, Croft, Loman, and Doyle were always a wreck . . .
Gene, Gene the dream machine had Nashville on his mind
and now for the kandaroo court of buzz-on, Lupo,
Dulooney, and Clay Rat who spent the year down under
in the bubble . . . tell us how do you Koal-A-Bear? . .
.
We would like to mention the pledges but everyone
knows you can't put whaledung on paper. Give it the old
college try boys in that old suothern style. Peak, see you
at the "Damn I".

Margie meatloafed all the way from Harpers only to find a
Clarkian cohort waiting in the back room to make waves.
Don't drown. B.R. has made another base hit! This time its
Isreal Lee's history! May she begin again. Que Sera Sarah
— in love again! Did you leave your heart in St. Andrews
Hall? Diana, I can't believe you did it! A married man no
less!! Regardless, you're back and experienced! Doc & Sak
watch out. Katy Mac, rush rush rush. Planning to raise
little Niglets? Amtrak all the way. RA RA K. A. Notman
went from opals to diamonds and we're all awaiting the
big day. Nance, what happened to the romance with
Lance? Doc & Sak watch out! Hatcher and Weiss have
kept Joan busy this fall — between Pampers and space
shots Joan has barely found a minute to devote to the
aged. Kitty, Palm Beach beauty hooks Robert Redford tuna
. . .
Notman wants to know where your morals have gone?
Sandy was riding that train — too bad it derailed —
Goodbye Carter country, Hello South America. Karen,
distance makes the heart grow Rusty, but love conquers
all. Crazy Lori is back turning Rollins into a suitcase school.
Because of Wilmington and Washington, Mitch and Carrie
were last seen at the Beef & Bottle stumbling to the "I".
Terrie's giving it the old college try — I hope she learns
to hold her liquor as well as her putter. We missed Ratti
and Curry this year but what is it about their apartment?
Ice cream queens Marcia & Pam, at the time of the crime
shouldn't you have gotten napkins too? Pots and pans give
Katy dishpan hands, that's what married life is made of —
Good Luck Mrs. Castle. Ellie, would you care to partake?
Carol, Tommy swooned for you while you were gone, but
little do you know about the times he had in the pub.
Noel we know you've had good times but none could top
the times you've had in your purple dress. Hey did you
hear
. . . Jody's having an unusually pleasant year so far,
but is having trouble deciding who's her #1. Has anyone
been to Tanjieres lately? Susie J., guess the late nite
twosome finally got to you! One sub too many. Judy, head
engineer of panel L. Elizabeth has early morning excuses.
Cynde Clarke, does anyone want to order something from
Potters? We're glad to have all our pledges — welcome to
NCM.
P.S. God Bless Bubbles.
X-CLUB
Nissem . . . "Sea Man" Astrouk has not been heard from
much this year, but Mohammed Nissem will
always be in our play book.
Gilbreth
.
. . Meanwhile, Teddy is losing his hair at the
same rate as he is losing his wits.
Gilbert
. . .
"yak" should take some good advice and quit
drinking Bourbon in the morning.
Kuntz
. . .
Tommy had to stay after school with Carol and
write "I will not strap Johnny in the bathroom".
Edgar
. . . Junior must have asked for it, cause he got it
. . . sore palms.
Schlather
. . .
Played the Jewish Santa Claus trying to sell
toys to little children.
Reydel ... If you want to know what's going on in the
Club or where anyone is, just ask "Herman".
Lutz ... Dr. Lutz . . . "The Marines want only a few good
men", is that why your joining the Air Force?
Ourisman . . . Sure was a pleasant Winter Term
Forline . . Toddman, there are life size Carolyn Kennedy
dolls, all you do is inflate her head.
Wertz
. . .
We heard you had a sweet ecstacy in Germany,








Gordon is always running around like he's hyper.
But he's only preparing to donate his heart to
Walker after his first heart attack.
Hayes & Fitzgerald . . Sammy "Delink" and "Sleepy" are
pros at luring back hogs to the pit
in the traditional Club fashion . .
.
promises, lies, and liquor.
Samaha . . . Petey has not been seen for quite some time;
just ask Judy She'll tell you why.
Benjamin ... As long as he's number one in his book,
that's all that counts; but what number is the
Cage Women?




. . Where do we start: P.M., Moose, Whopper,
we owe it all to you. Would the Wheel Ranch
be on the map without his chompin — Good
luck with the sales of your new book the
continuance of the "Sexual Awakening of Chris
Saeli".
O'Donnell ... As for our President, it was an up and
down year. Up at the ranch and down with
Berger. We only have one question, bet
she won't, finally did, but was it worth it?
Berger
. . .
There's still room for the Australian Trip.
Van Sant . . . When we first met Craig he was a possible
Guildo, but we are convinced you're not.
Ken Ross & John Scott ... No one will ever get your
names straightened out. Why




The competition with Fender was fierce, but he
managed to survive by finding the lass of his eye.
D. Schmitt . . There are many words to describe Dicky
. .
. none of them worth wasting the space
here.
Twomey . . . You can always count on Paul to be sitting in
the Club studying the sports page, gazing at
the passing scenery.
Tate . . . Tate's prize possession B.M.W. was involved in an
accident. He foolishly stopped in the path of
Gordons' drunken stomper.
McGann . . . Marriage is the result of Jim's short
cummings.
New Guy ... A home owner indeed, and you think your
in the position to own a house. He's played
host to a haram of young ladies only to get
terminal blue balls.
Hugo . . . His love for golf can only be surpassed by the
frustrations. And let us not forget romantic rides




Editor and Chief of the Club News,
Sports enthusiast, and Most Responsible
Clubber of the Year.
PHI MU
"Close Encounters of the Phi Mu kind" — We are never
alone! This year the Phi Mu's really blasted off into space.
"Earth to Parsons; when will you become a real 'Pearson'".
While we were flying high Lynn's "gaining" knowledge in
Geology but speaking of high, Ellen, "What's the magic
word?" (or should we say cookie). Cindy will never make
her "Mark" as a cook like her mother because her
"Panshell". And what about you Dawn, still stuing over
those satin pillowcases? When things get cooking, Smith
recommends Colgate, especially to her grandpups. What
are the "Joys" of sailing? Ask Barb, island women
understand the bare facts of island men. We all found this
quite "alarming". Are those fish or minoes in the ocean at
Rollins? Hey Sharon, does Charlie tuna have good taste, or
does he taste good? Templeton — "Uncle Sam wants
you!" Will you take it to court? Speaking of which, Annie,
was it a love match you played on the tennis court with
David? And Vickie — just what (or where) is your racket?
Everytime Patty plays it ends up deuce — 2 of everything!
Where Gayle goes for three's, just which Robert(s) do you
really "Favero". Susan K., just who are you cheering for?
and when it comes to Sue's type Doug is really "Royal".
Lim likes candlelight; where others like afternoon delight.
Gwen — did you get a "rush" out of 5-10, while in the
meantime Marilyn rushed to Ireland — was the Blarney
stone all you kissed? Don't worry about the journey,
Hibbard will pay for it with one of her checks — Naw,
better cancel that!
As for the Phis, they are ready for the journey into space.
They joined the right force! A diverse group includes
Nancy who rows on the lake and speaking of Beth, was it
the "North" star that led you to us? Bev keeps up the
tradition of having a redhead in the house. Of course, the
house is kept lively by the two Pledge Playgirl Prinksters
— Anne and Sue. Carol, what do you do with a "jock in
the box", try Laura's idea of locking an OX in! 2 + 2 + 2
equals natural beauty for Michelle. Susie will drink to that
— a beer or schnops (or both)!! So that ends our journey
for this year, but the Phi Mu's have a bond — a force, and
the force is ALWAYS with us.
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
We now join the 24 hour a day soap opera "All My Sig
Eps" already in progress. Since you last joined us the plot
has sickened and numerous events have taken place
. . .
"Gay" Fox took a shower with Woody and discovered why
Carol's always laughing; Dollar Don's nicknames multiplied
while his sex life remained non-existent; Bab and Bag-Lady
were buried in an avalanche of clothing from Bag's closet
for three weeks, but came out smiling (wonder why?);
Maddigan proved that anything can be domesticated; A.J.
was spotted coming out of McKean at 6 in the morning;
Jack Nick now owes 535 sips of Coke; Wilbur Mills has
bigger hogans than half the girls at Rollins; Binford is over-
the-H ill and his kennel is thriving; Augie still loves Pinkie;
Munchman, when not eating, became a one man
demolition squad; Pepe didn't change his jeans all year,
but he did get new Pepe boots; Bo learned how to Reed,
but his book was only on loan; J.B. and G-man were part
of the triple play combination of Poe to Black to Puppy,
also affectionately referred to as the Ballantyne Boys;
Bock's been heard singing "Silicone's a Man's Best Friend"
lately; Stinky decked Nina with boughs of Holly; Ordal
discovered the hogans ARE bigger in Texas; Spons went to
Hawaii but didn't get laid; Conover painted the wife's
pants on every morning; Baus was back in the swing of
things with a certain golfer; Weber continued as the
Rollins College leap frog champion; Budd was up all night
Greek Weekend and didn't get in till the crack of Dawn;
Ma continued to count Marie; Turkey satisfied his Oedipal
desires in Daytona Beach; Neils had a beer on the way
home to Utah and got drunk, took a wrong turn at
Shreveport, and ended up in Bangor, Maine; due to the
fact that he does everything behind closed doors,
Sparkman has been dropped from the show; Matson
discovered that girls do exist; Pie is the leading producer
of natural gas in the country; Clark's dancing with the
stripper caused a marital spat ("Honest, Honey, I didn't do
a thing!"); Gary Noel graduated to the Ivey League only to
set a record for the greatest number of fumbles in a
season; the Snake picked up a damsel in distress and had a
Penthouse Forum experience; Jeff Scott got an even trade
on his Trans Am for a Suzuki 50: Bernard's back . . . who
cares?; Dow did equally well with school work and
women; Daiger had his Banks account cancelled; and Race
managed to Squeeze an engagement in over the holidays.
Due to poor ratings the pledges have been canceled. And
so ends another chapter in the "All My Sig Eps" saga. Join
us next year for another episode, same time, same station.

Dear Mother National,
Boy, have we got news for you. This will make your
pansies grow higher than kites. Believe us, we're telling
the truth because it's not nice to fool Mother National.
First, we'll report on our sophomores. They haven't been
with us long, Mother National, but they have certainly
made up for lost time. We know David listens to Fay, but
we can't figure out who pays Ma Bell. It must have been
the Polynesian that gave Jeanne that "sullen" look while
Santa asked Bonne, "Which one of the two gets to hold
the Booby Prize?" Jeanne's ball is the theatre, or is it
soccer? Amy must have been shot out of some Cannon to
get those bandages and Custer' last stand was shinning the
Moon. Linda ia Glad when the sun shines in California
while Carole decides double sheets, googly eyes, and bare
feet are quite a combo. Leslie Flipped out but ended up
with two Charlie horses, but nothing stops Val from being
a Twinkle Toes . . . not even Menengitis. As for Tracy, it
won't be long before we hear the pitter "Patter-of-son".
Val Weiand sure "Earnies" her room and board in Miami
and we're afraid Mary is never around but that's no
"Fouts" of hers.
The juniors were as wild as ever this year. Susan "Rick-a-
shaed" to Joe's room and Ellen has been "Watson" Todd a
lot lately. Priscilla has always had a full house, but won
with a Royal flush. Nancy played Jai-lay with Smith while
Maria found out how WILD that bench is. Bonny always
called out West after being to the Woods, and Block-
heads, perverts, and whipped cream keep Lulu going.
Leave it to our Beaver, Carolyn, to be "the Yellow Rose of
Texas" c'on? Rick cashes in on Martha's C.D.'s as Julie
found basketball players to be Mmmmmm good. Kim P.
plays "Eahartckey" at Rollins, but we wonder how it's
played in Australia. Tracy did a lot of rushing . . . Billy, did
she fill her quota? Tina, if not food, what are you hungry
for? Anne is out to win her Race but we must ask Vicki if
she plays the piano or is the organ her favorite? Molly
must cut alot of hair to fill her Bucket and Kim W. tries to
get Huddlestoned with Stan. Gee-Whiz . . . Boy is Iris well
enDowed.
And now Mother National, we've been saving the best for
last — the SENIORS Micki likes to end the evening with
ice cream Shubert but how many "Stephs" does that take?
Linda star gazes in the P.M. and returns the keys in the
A.M. Mary Alice got quite a kick out of that stallion and
we all wonder how the kangaroos compare with your
moped, Julie? Nancy, is it as exciting with the ring as
without? Lisa, was that Greg in the Bush or do we have
the wrong Baby? Sarah is Wayning for the Pinehurst
pooper, while an early morning fog and a sudden noise
sends Cindy running, but to where? This bunny has been
hit ... Sally! Diana, can you Stanford anothr year or would
you rather hook the horns now? Did Jean run for Carter,
or his brother Billy? Scott is in one ear and out the other,
but Lisi, what's in the middle? The pinata? Carolyn is not
pathetically shy because she can't "Block" her midnight





Even though the Phi Delts are losing the best class ever,
we are sure many of the ideals we have stood for will
remain throughout the ages in Mayflower Hall.
Without a Bennettfit of a doubt, President Dog is once
again in heat. Australia said, "Leeks didn't feel like playing
Heidi and Seeks." Whenever Emmett scores (on or off the
field) we always hear every little detail. Geoff planted his
seed and up sprang little Poppies. Hunt, we hear your
chances arn't too good, you had better Crasternate. In
Rick's apartment lays a new Greek organ that plays his
every tune. Tom, small rooms for small people to do small
things. Right Holly? Close Encounters of the fourth kind
. . . Eric with anyone. Lenny had all the raincoats, but the
storm never came. Steve is high on Bush not Busch.
Simon, two on one in Andy's room? Hellmich, you have
been Bass-tardized. Tony, are you becoming GAYE?
Russell has given Phi Delta Theta new ROOTS. Eddie is
the Berger King and Mindy gets it her own way. Atwell,
has Amy hooked your horn away down south in Dixie?
Does Byron's bond number (242) equal his weight? Dear
Kappas, we'll trade you Gegenheimer for nothing. Astaire
Sinclair brings new meaning to Bermuda Gold.
Weinsteinfeldschmidtsparskibergwitz
. . . what's your real
name? Thanks for the check Jody, see you next year.
Dammien, the Italien Stallion finally got a rider. Chi O, Chi
O, why won't Frank go? Derek, Virginia is for lovers. Ever
been there? Chris, you were in the top half of your
pledge class.
And finally the seniors, the class of '78 ... we bid you a
fond farewell. Kenny was deKlined any fall term action. He
got all Pucked up. Clakker where did Barker sleep those
four nights? Urine a lot of trouble Dennis if you don't lift
the seat. Walter's marbles are as safe as the Crown Jewels.
Then again what about Puck's virginity? Smitty went to Jai
Alai looking for Peggy's perfects. Bubs is batting 1.000
. . .
but he hasn't gotten a hit yet. It seems like the 11 O'clock
news is the only place Greg has a chance to produce. Hey
Todman, is Karen a Mark Goodson-Bill Todman
production? On Christmas eve we found Andy digging for
Diamonds in a Barleypatch. PDT-PM equals Parson
Pearson's last promise. When Diana forced Billy to go on
strike he joined the Pickett line. Dear Nancy, Andy wants
the ring, the necklace and the rent money, you can keep
the other. J.D. either you pay her rent or get MaryReed.
Bob's cookies made STAR WARS more than a box office
hit.








































Marjorie Martin, Carol Graham, Shaune Wickham, Craig Gill, Michele Patnode, Mark McCallum, Debbie Arnold, Denise, Lynn
Rozner, Scott Suprina, Mary Ramsey, George Kiouri, Marty Grandolf, Jon Thomson, Peter, Kaxon, Susan Quimby
(First Row, L to R) Michelle McPhillips, Robin Hardy, Mary Jane Faden, Linda Maughn. (Second Row) Nicole Marois, Felicia
Hutnick, Jeff Rich, Paul Zeph, Bruce Killingsworth. (Third Row) Jody Kielbasa, Gail Stevens, Sarah Hoffman, Clyde Clark, Katie
Maloney, Ginny Guyton, Derrick Sheridan.

Sue Connolly, Marie Brown, Sara Hoffman, Luther Graham, Bob Hay, Pam Tabor, Cindy Keefe, Mary Fadem, Ginny Kilbourne,




(First Row, L to R) Ana Andrade, John Courtney, Tony Lemus, Federico Ruiz, Peter Heselaars, Luisa Rodriguez, Dirk Duflon.
(Second Row) Gretchen Heinsez, Monica Bier, Robert Celler, Diona Herrera, Ivan Dominguez, Jose Blanco. (Third Row)
Domingo Alvarez, Dr. Valdez, Lydia Chandler, Pam Clark, Enrique Vanuchi, Michelle Figueroa, Susannah MacKaye, Tara
Hagen, Consuelo Maggio.
(L to R) Rodney Atkins, Gloria Allen, Richard Anderson, Tracy Robinson, Clyde Clark, Patricia Gardner, Dirk Twine, Gigi
Morgan, Johnnie Williams, Luther Graham, Derron Smith, Jim Murray. (Not Pictured.) Denise Brookins, Kim Broxton, Hayward
Bryant, Lydia Chandler, Paul Cisco, Victor Crawford, James Dotson, Lorraine Forbes, Tom Francis, Tim Graddy, Russell Harris,
Sharon Isreal, Gerald Ladnen, James Lee, Cheryl Loudd, Susannah MacKaye, Debbie Mitchell, Donna Seals, Natalie Seniors,
Derron Smith, Kirk Wells, Eric Williams, Alzo Reddick.
JEWISH STUDENT LEAGUE
IRELAND-AUSTRALIA
(First Row, L to R) Renee Linden, Monica Bier, Diamond Litty, Sherry Liftman, Sue Whitebrook. (Second Row) Debbie Dibacco,
Steve Spielman, Laurie Been, Steve Piakowsky, Tony Lembeck. (Third Row) Mike Sahlman, Dr. Cary Ser, Dave Weinstein, Larry
Kahn, Jon Sahn, Adam Mahr, Jan Phillips.
0llttl0
linker, Mark Xenakis and Tom
wns.
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the evening of Rolling's
inniversary, fire broke out
basement of the ' school
ria. Officers Theresa
ak and Ken Colbert
ered the small blaze at
p.m. when they smelled
coming from the building,
it was first thought that
loke was coming from the
iter and box room at the
g /lock, the Winter Park
department traced the fire
basement. Officer Hornyak
^tified the fire department
Officer Colbert evacuated
Physical Plant employees
ere present in the building.
Since the fire was restricted to
the dryer, no other serious
damage was done to the
basement. The fans hejped to
dispel the smoke, but the smell
lingered for quite some time.
Witnesses noted that the
incident did not affect the parties
or the spirit of the party-goers on
campus that evening.
(Kneeling) Scott Campbell, Karen Krevitz, Susan Alter, Mi- w
chele McPhillips. (Standing) Bruce Benner, Frances Freeborn,
Sharon Hawley, Jim Pendergast(Editor), Barb Vitaliano, Lynn
Welch, Linda Maughan, Kathy Kohl.
the Educational Policy Commit-
tee (EPC) approved the sub-
committee's proposal for a
curriculum revision. The pro-
posal, passed unanimously at the
November 17 meeting of the
EPC, must now go before the
Council and then the Senate for
final authorization. Dr. Edward
Cohen, chairman of the EPC,
hopes to bring a slightly revised





A recent article in
'Placement Recruitment
j: jkni
the Most recently, the Placement
Ex- Office sponsored a Senior Night
Hh& during which different gnaalMga
(Standing) Andy Stephens, Bill Hellmich, Dave Weinstein, Denise Brookins, Dean Wettstein, Luther Graham:




(First Row, L to R) Bob Hay, Andy Stephens, Bob Ourisman, Ed Kelly, Peter Powell. (Second Row) George Brauswine, Todd
Munson, Chip Irish, Tim O'Donnell, Rick Hall, Jack Lee, Gordon Hall, Brian Chase, Tommy Meyer, Mr. Willy Loving.
(L to R) Carol McGee, Sally Barley, Bonnie Nash, Susan Woolover, Sissy Yount, Cindy Talent, Katie McFarland, Kim Whitaker.
V.
to participate in any intramural activities, or mail
iperate a motor vehicle on Rollins College property
Ki Social Probation, a student must comply w




Appealed lo the Faculty Court within a period of seventy
W'2) hours.
Iind reversal b
I, n e Faeuilv Court, are subject it
v the Executive Committee of the Trustees
wnsultation with the President of the College.
H. Court Procedure
A. Any undergraduate or graduate studen
[acuity, member of the staff, or member o
[he Student Hearing Hoard by communicating the nature of
(Chairperson of the Student Hearing Board shall issue the stances, if there be any. will be heard. The defendants
(First Row) Jim McGann, Peggy Mahaffy, Cindy Keefe. (Second Row) Rick Burgess, Sarah Hoffman, Karen Carow, Luther
Grahan, Colleen McCrane, Smith Benners, Imka Nicolai.





Karen Jucker, Tina Howard (Standing) Joe Leeker, John Noelker, John Webbert, Jim Murray
(Sitting) Peggy Murray, Pat Loret deMola, Dean Campbell, Pat Mur-
ray
(Standing) Bill Hellmich, Dave Weinstein, Andy Leeker, John Webbert, Byron Bressler, Joe Leeker, Rick Page, Mike Johnson,
Charlie Cacciabeve, Jody Hibbard, (Sitting) Russell Harris, Ed Berger, Deb Hadaway, Cindy Garner, Bill Kenedy, Peggy Murray,
Peggy Mahaffy, Tom Francis, Diamond Litty, John Gegenheimer, Imke Nicolai.
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PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Cohen, Kim Beir, Ginger Ross.
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CHOIR
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION CLUB
Wyndi Zumft, Ann Helotis, Patty North, Tom Cook, Simon Talbot, Doc Rodgers, Bruce Fernandez, Karen Krevitz, Linda














































The TOMOKAN would also like to thank
Maria Curran, Martha Makarius, Jim Muncas-
ter, Barb Vitaliano, Bonne Brooks, and Kim
Whitaker for their contributions throughout
the year.
And finally, the TOMOKAN is particularly in-
debted to one man, without whom much of
the photography in this book would not be
present. He has also given his time, advice,
and a great deal of support to this editor.
Thank you Mr. Loving.

Each structure on campus
becomes an unnoticed
fixture when considering
the Rollins community as a
whole. And yet, the charm
and beauty of each
building leaves one of the
most memorable images in
reflection of the passing
years.
The classrooms, the dorms,
and all others remain. Each
of them, holding a small
piece of each of us.
Countless hours have been
spent in the buildings
pictures on these pages.
Some fun some sad, out all
have become unforgetable
memories.
It is thus that one might
relate the strength of each
building to the powerful
existence of the Rollins
body. The students will
change. Our buildings will
not. Yet, together they
create THIS ROLLINS.











